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A. AB 1815 (Feuer) - Would create the California Transportation Infrastructure Funding
Task Force; - SUPPORT
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ATTACHMENT A-I

BILL: AB 1815

AUTHOR: AS SEMBL Y MEMBER MIKE FEUER

(D - LOS ANGELES)

SUBJECT: CALIFORNIA TRANSPORTATION INFRASTRUCTURE FUNDING
TASK FORCE

STATUS: ASSEMBLY TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE

ACTION: SUPPORT

RECOMMENDATION

Adopt a "SUPPORT" position on AB 1815 (Feuer), which establishes the California
Transportation Infrastructure Funding Task Force.

ISSUE

Assembly Member Mike Feuer has introduced AB 1815 that would establish the California
Transportation Infrastructure Funding Task Force. This taskforce would address the need to

establish long-term funding alternatives that could be implemented in addition to the
current per-gallon fuel tax system.

PROVISIONS

Existing law provides various sources of revenue to fund state highway and local road
maintenance, operation, and improvement, including a state-imposed per-gallon fuel tax of
18 cents.

Specifically, AB 1815 would:

· Create, until January 1, 2010, the California Transportation Infrastructure Funding
Task Force, with 14 members appointed by the Legislature, Governor, California
Transportation Commission, city and county organizations, and other specified
entities;

· Require the task force to hold at least three public hearings around the state and to
report to the Legislature and Governor by January 1, 2010, on alternatives to the
current system of taxing road users through per-gallon fuel taxes.
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IMPACT ANALYSIS

Currently, the State's primary source of transportation funding is a per-gallon tax on
gasoline and diesel fuel and truck weight fees. However, the combination of advances in
fuel effciency, energy conservation, increases in construction costs and inflation wil require
additional revenue sources in order to meet the significant needs of the State's
transportation infrastructure.

As part of a broader legislative package, Assembly Member Mike Feuer has introduced AB
1815 that would establish a statewide transportation funding taskforce that would study long
term viable alternatives to fund transportation infrastructure. The taskforce would be
comprised of 14 members, two members appointed by the Senate Committee on Rules, two
members appointed by the Speaker of the Assembly, two members appointed by the
Governor, three members appointed by the California Transportation Commission, one
member appointed by the League of California Cities, one member appointed by the
California State Association of Counties, one member appointed by the California Transit
Association, one representative from the California State Automobile Association, and one
representative from the Automobile Club of Southern California.

The taskforce would conduct at least three public hearings on alternative road user funding
mechanisms. The three hearings would be conducted in Southern California, the Central
Valley, and Northern California.

According to the author, between 1994, when fuel taxes were last adjusted, and 2006, travel
on the state highway system increased by 27 percent, from 144.2 bilion to 183.4 bilion
vehicle miles traveled. Similarly, travel on the local street and road system over the same
period increased by 12 percent, from 127.6 bilion to 143 bilion vehicle miles traveled.
Collectively, both the state and local systems support nearly 20 percent more traffc today
than just 12 years ago. The current transportation funding structure is becoming less
effective over time.

Last year, Senator Tom Torlakson introduced a similar measure, SB 445, which did not
proceed through the entire legislative process. There is no registered support or opposition
for the bil since it was recently introduced.

Staffhas communicated the concerns of the Board to Assemblymember Feuer's office to
ensure that there is proportionate representation on the Taskforce. The bil currently
includes language that requires that the composition of the taskforce reflect the ethnic and
geographic composition of the State. Assemblymember Feuer has been a champion for Los
Angeles County to obtain our fair share of state funds and is equally concerned about
proportionate representation on key commissions. Staff wil continue to work with
Assemblymember Feuer's offce to address the Boards concerns.

Staff recommends a support position on AB 1815.
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ATTACHMENT A-2
BILL NUMBER: AB 1815

BILL TEXT
INTRODUCED

INTRODUCED BY Assembly Member Feuer

JANUARY 17, 2008

An act to add and repeal Section 87 of the Streets and Highways
Code, relating to transportation.

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST

AB 1815, as introduced, Feuer. California Transportation
Infrastructure Funding Task Force.

Existing law provides various sources of revenue to fund state
highway and local road maintenance, operation, and improvement,
including a state-imposed per-gallon fuel tax of 18 cents.

This bill would create, until January 1, 2010, the California
Transportation Infrastructure Funding Task Force, with 14 members
appointed by the Legislature, Governor, California Transportation
Commission, city and county organizations, and other specified
entities. The bill would require the task force to hold at least 3
public hearings around the state and to report to the Legislature and
Governor by January 1, 2010, on alternatives to the current system
of taxing road users through per-gallon fuel taxes. The bill would
make legislative findings and declarations in that regard.

Vote: maj ori ty. Appropriation: no. Fiscal committee: yes.
State-mandated local program: no.

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS:

SECTION 1. The Legislature finds and declares all of the
following:

(a) An efficient transportation system is critical for California'
s economy and quality of life.

(b) Per-gallon taxes on gasoline and diesel fuel and truck weight
fees are the dominant sources of funding for highway system
maintenance and expansion.

(c) The revenues currently available for state highways and local
roads are inadequate to preserve and maintain existing infrastructure
and to provide funds for improvements that would reduce congestion
and improve mobility.

(d) State transit programs, including the State Transit Assistance
program that funds local transit services, as well as the state's
own intercity rail program, are directly dependent on the Public
Transportation Account, which derives revenues from sales taxes on
gasoline and diesel fuel. The revenues available for these programs
are also inadequate to preserve and maintain existing transit
infrastructure and to sustain current levels of transit operations
that both reduce congestion and serve the nonmotoring public.

(e) Increased vehicle fuel efficiency provides valuable energy
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conservation and environmental benefits. However, per-gallon fuel
taxes will steadily generate less revenue as vehicles become more
fuel efficient and alternative sources of fuel are identified.
Declining revenues per vehicle mile traveled, coupled with inflation
and increasing construction costs, causes this revenue source to fall
short of meeting the state's transportation revenue needs.

(f) Between 1994, when fuel taxes were iast adjusted, and 2006,
travel on the state highway system increased by 27 percent, from
144.2 billion to 183.4 billion vehicle miles traveled. Similarly,
travel on the local street and road system over the same period
increased by 12 percent, from 127.6 billion to 143 billion vehicle
miles traveled. Collectively, both the state and local systems
support nearly 20 percent more traffic today than just 12 years ago.

(gl Thus, the trend is not favorable and, over time, the
per-gallon fuel tax will become a less effective mechanism for
meeting California's long-term transportation needs.

(h) It is therefore appropriate to convene a task force to
consider and make recommendations concerning al ternati ves to the
current system of taxing highway users through per-gallon fuel taxes.

SEC. 2.
read:

87. (a) There is hereby created the California Transportation
Infrastructure Funding Task Force, which shall consist of 14 members,
as follows:

(1) Two members appointed by the Senate Committee on Rules.
(2) Two members appointed by the Speaker of the Assembly.
(3) Two members appointed by the Governor.
(4 1 Three members appointed by the California Transportation

Commission. In making appointments under this paragraph, the
commission shall consider individuals who are representative of
highway users' groups, including transit providers, the California
transportation research community and national transportation
research and transportation policy bodies.

(5) One member appointed by the League of California Cities.
(6) One member appointed by the California State Association of

Counties.
(7) One member appointed by the California Transit Association.
(8) One representative from the California State Automobile

Association, on behalf of the motoring public.
(9) One representative from the Automobile Club of Southern

California, on behalf of the motoring public.
(b) The California Transportation Infrastructure Funding Task

Force shall conduct at least three public hearings on alternative
road user funding mechanisms. One hearing each shall be conducted in
southern California, the central valley, and northern California.

(c) The California Transportation Infrastructure Funding Task
Force shall submit a report to the Legislature and Governor by
cJanuary 1, 2010, with recorrunendations on alternatives to the current
system of taxing road users through per-gallon fuel taxes.

(d) Appointees to the California Transportation Infrastructure
Funding Task Force shall receive no salary or compensation other than
reimbursement of actual and necessary expenses for attendance at
meetings and hearings.

(e) Strict conflict-of-interest provisions shall be applicable for
each appointed member of the California Transportation
Infrastructure Funding Task Force and the appointed members shaLL

Section 87 is added to the Streets and Highways Code, to
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reflect the ethnic, cultural, and geographic diversity of this state.

(f) The department shall provide any staffing needed for the
California Transportation Infrastructure Funding Task Force from
existing transportation resources made available to the department
for transportation planning purposes.

(g) This section shall remain in effect only until January i,
2010, and as of that date is repealed, unless a later enacted
statute, that is enacted before January 1, 2010, deletes or extends
that date.
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ATTACHMENT B-1

BILL: AB 1836

AUTHOR: ASSEMBLY MEMBER MIKE FEUER
(D - LOS ANGELES)

SUBJECT: INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING DISTRICTS

STATUS: ASSEMBLY LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE

ACTION: SUPPORT

RECOMMENDATION

Adopt a "SUPPORT" position on AB 1836 (Feuer), which would eliminate the voter approval
requirement for establishing Infrastructure Financing Districts (IFD).

ISSUE

Assembly Member Mil(e Feuer has introduced AB 1836 that would eliminate the voter
approval requirement for establishing an IFD. Under this program, local governments may
form such districts for the development oflarge scale public works projects.

PROVISIONS

Existing law allows a legislative body, as defined, to create an IFD, adopt an infrastructure
financing plan, and issue bonds, for which only the district is liable, to finance specified
public transit facilties, upon voter approval. Existing law also outlines a lengthy approval
process concluded by the vote of the qualified electors in the district.

Specifically, AB 1836 would:

· Eliminate the requirement of voter approval and allow the legislative body to create
the district, adopt the plan, and issue the bonds by resolutions.

IMPACT ANALYSIS

Existing law allows local governments to create infrastructure financing districts. Under this
program local governments may form such districts for the development oflarge scale
public works projects. Districts are authorized to issue bonds which are then paid from local
property tax increment revenues. Although these districts are similar to redevelopment
areas, they do not require an area to be blighted. IFD's also may not overlap redevelopment
areas and may not use school district propert tax increment revenues.
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The process for creating such a district is cumbersome and inhibits the use of this
mechanism. A local agency must develop an infrastructure plan, send copies to every
property owner, consult with other local governments, and hold a public hearing. In
addition, every local agency that wil contribute its revenue must consent to participation in
the district. After all of these actions have been taken, the formation of the district must also
be approved by a vote of all the qualified electors in the district.

AB 1836 would remove the requirement that the formation of the district be approved by a
vote. The formation of an IFD involves the reallocation of property tax increment revenue.
The creation of the IFD does not, in and of itself, raise property taxes. IFD's can be
distinguished from Benefit Assessment Districts where a local agency imposes an additional
assessment on property due to the benefit that accrues from the public investment in
infrastructure. IFD's only reallocate propert tax increment revenue that results in the
district area.

Fundamentally, the IFD is a question of the allocation of property tax revenue amongst
governmental entities. Since these entities are involved in the formation of the district and
have to approve its formation, each entity has the ability to approve or disapprove the district.
Since the process does not involve an increase in property taxes, requiring a vote after a
lengthy public process, is less warranted than it would be in a Benefit Assessment District.

AB 1836 is one of a series of measures introduced by Assembly Member Feuer to develop
local funding options for transportation. There is no registered support or opposition to AB
1836 since the measure was recently introduced.

The Board raised concerns regarding the role of the individual taxing jurisdictions in
forming the IFD. Specifically the Board expressed the concern that each taxing jurisdiction
must clearly approve the allocation of its tax revenue to the district. AB 1836 includes
language that identifies the process for approving the district. In forming a district, the
legislative body that forms the district must submit a financing plan to each taxing
jurisdiction that could participate in the district (meaning allocate its tax increment revenue
to the district. The legislative body, forming the district cannot approve a financing plan,
and form the district using each taxing jurisdictions revenue, without a resolution from the
governing body of the district, approving the allocation of its tax revenue. Additionally, a
legislative body may form a district without the revenue of each taxing entity if the taxing
entities do not consent to the formation of the district.

The only existing IFD is in the city Carlsbad in the County of San Diego. The City of
Carlsbad formed an IFD to pay for public work infrastructure that would assist in the
development of a hotel near LEGOLAND. The County voted not to participate in the
formation of the IFD and to therefore retain their share of the tax increment revenue. The
city of Carlsbad decided to continue with the formation of the district and is the only
participating agency in the IFD. Only the city's share of tax increment revenue has been
reallocated for the IFD.

With respect to the role of private developers in the formation of the district, current law
requires that a legislative body create an IFD. Therefore only the public entities that receive
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a percentage of the tax increment revenue can create or vote on the creation of an IFD.
However, existing law does not prohibit the public entities that form the IFD from
reallocating their share of the tax increment for public works projects that may benefit a
development project. This decision would then be a policy decision of the public entity
relating to how the would the tax increment revenues would be utilzed.

The Board also raised concerns regarding a decrease in propert value and the resulting risk

to the financing of the district. The formation of an IFD is analogous to the formation of a
redevelopment area. In the process of forming the IFD, the district would create a bond
reserve, as is done in redevelopment area. Should the district experience a decline in the
value of propert the IFD could utilze reserves to meet its obligations.

Staffwil continue to work with County Counsel and Assemblymember Feuer's office to
address these concerns. Staff recommends a support position on AB 1836.
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ATTACHMENT B-2
BILL NUMBER: AB 1836

BILL TEXT
INTRODUCED

INTRODUCED BY Assembly Member Feuer
(Principal coauthor: Senator Negrete McLeod)

JANUARY 24, 2008

An act to amend Sections 53395.5,53395.6,53395.7,53395.8,
53395.14,53395.19,53395.20,53396,53397.1 and 53397.2 of, and
repeal Sections 53395.21,53395.22,53395.23,53395.24,53395.25,
53397.4, 53397.5, 53397.6, and 53397.7 of, the Government Code,
relating to infrastructure financing districts.

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST

AB 1836, as introduced, Feuer. Infrastructure Financing Districts:
voter approval: repeal.

Existing law allows a legislative body, as defined, to create an
infrastructure financing district, adopt an infrastructure financing
plan, and issue bonds, for which only the district is liable, to
finance specified public facilities, upon voter approval.

This bill would eliminate the requirement of voter approval and
allow the legislative body to create the district, adopt the plan,
and issue the bonds by resolutions.

Vote: maj ori ty. Appropriation: no. Fiscal committee: no.
State-mandated local program: no.

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS:

SECTION 1. Section 53395.5 of the Government Code is amended to
read:

53395.5. It is the intent of the Legislature that ~
JreJ of the di~trict8 creJted be substJnt~clly undeveloped, Jnd
the establishment of a district should not ordinarily lead
to the removal of existing dwelling units. If, however, any dwelling
uni ts are proposed to be removed or destroyed in the course of
pri vate development or public works construction wi thin the area of
the district, the legislative body shall do all of the following:

(a) Wi thin four years of the removal or destruction, cause or
require the construction or rehabilitation, for rental or sale to
persons or families of low or moderate income, of an equal number of
replacement dwelling units at affordable housing cost, as defined in
Section 50052.5 of the Health and Safety Code, wi thin the territory
of the district if the dwelling units removed were inhabited by
persons or families of low or moderate income, as defined in Section
50093 of the Health and Safety Code.

(b) Within four years of the removal or destruction, cause or
require the construction or rehabilitation, for rental or sale to
persons of low or moderate income, a number of dwelling units which
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is at least one unit but not less than 20 percent of the total
dwelling units removed at affordable housing cost, as defined in
Section 50052.5 of the Health and Safety Code, within the territory
of the district if the dwelling units removed or destroyed were not
inhabited by persons of low or moderate income, as defined in Section
50093 of the Health and Safety Code.

(c) Provide relocation assistance and make all the payments
required by Chapter 16 (commencing with Section 7260) of Division í
of Title 1, to persons displaced by any public or private development
occurring within the territory of the district. This displacement
shall be deemed to be the result of public action.

(d) Ensure that removal or destruction of any dwelling units
occupied by persons or families of low or moderate income not take
place unless and until there are suitable housing units, at
comparable cost to the units from which the persons or families were
displaced, available and ready for occupancy by the residents of the
units at the time of their displacement. The housing units shall be
suitable to the needs of these displaced persons or families and
shall be decent, safe, sanitary, and otherwise standard dwellings.
SEC. 2. Section 53395.6 of the Government Code is amended to read:

53395.6. Any action or proceeding to attack, review, set aside,
void, or annul the creation of a district, adoption of an
infrastructure financing plan, including a division of taxes
thereunder, or ~n clcction purouJnt to thio chJptcr
shall be commenced within 30 days after -E

cnJctmcnt of thc ordin~ncc crcJting ~hc diotrict p;JrouJnt to Scction
53395.23 the date the legislative body adopted the
resolution adopting the infrastructure finance plan
pursuan t to Section 53395.20 . Consistent with the time
limitations of this section, such an action or proceeding with
respect to a division of taxes under this chapter may be brought
pursuant to Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 860) of Title 10 of
Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure, except that Section 869 of the
Code of Civil Procedure shall not apply.

SEC. 3. Section 53395.7 of the Government Code is amended to read:

53395.7. An action to determine the validity of the issuance of
bonds pursuant to this chapter may be brought pursuant to Chapter 9
(commencing wi th Section 860) of Title 10 of Part 2 of the Code of
Civil Procedure. However, notwithstanding the time limits specified
in Section 860 of the Code of Civil Procedure, the action shall be
commenced within 30 days after ~doption of thc rcoolution
purouJnt to Scction 53397.6 providing for ioou~ncc of thc bondo

the da te the legisla ti ve body adopted the resol II tion
authorizing the issuance of the bonds pursuant to Section 53397.1,
if the action is brought by an interested person pursuant to
Section 863 of the Code of Civil Procedure. Any appeal from a
judgment in that action or proceeding shall be commenced wi thin 30
days after entry of judgment.

SEC. 4. Section 53395.8 of the Government Code is amended to read:

53395.8. (a) This section applies only to the City and County of
San Francisco. For the purposes of this chapter, the City and County
of San Francisco is a city.

(b) In addition to the findings and declarations in Section 53395,
the Legislature further finds and declares that consolidating in a
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single public agency the responsibility to administer waterfront
lands in the City and County of San Francisco that are subj ect to the
public trust and the ability to capture property tax increment
revenues to finance needed public infrastructure improvements in
those areas will further the obj ecti ves of the public trust and
enj oyment of those trust lands by the people of the state.

(c) Notwithstanding subdivision (c) of Section 53395.1, for the
purposes of this section, "debt" includes commercial paper and
variable rate demand notes.

(d) In addition to the purposes provided in subdivision (a) of
Section 53395.3, a district subject to this section may finance the
environmental remediation of any real or tangible property that the
district may finance pursuant to Section 53395.3. The district may
also finance planning and design work that is directly related to the
improvement, seismic retrofit, or environmental mediation of that
property. The district may not finance routine nonstructural repair
work.

(e) In addition to the public capital facilities of communitywide
significance that a district may finance pursuant to subdivision (b)
of Section 53395.3, a district subject to this section may finance
all of the following:

(1) Seismic and life-safety improvemen-ts to existing buildings and
other structures.

(2) Rehabilitation, restoration, and preservation of structures,
buildings, or other facilities having special historical,
architectural, or aesthetic interest or value and that are either
eligible for listing on the National Register of Historic Places,
both individually or because of their location wi thin an eligible
registered historic district, or are locally designated landmarks.

(3) Structural repairs and improvements to piers, seawalls, and
wharves.

(4) Remediation of hazardous materials.
(5) Storm water management facilities, other utility

infrastructure, or public access improvements.
( f) Notwithstanding Section 53395.4, a district subj ect to this

section may include tidelands and submerged lands, including filled
lands, subj ect to the public trust for commerce, navigation, and
fisheries, and the applicable statutory trust grant or grants. Where
a district includes tidelands and submerged lands, whether filled or
unfilled, and finances facilities located on these tidelands and
submerged lands, these facilities shall serve and promote uses and
purposes consistent with the public trust and applicable statutory
trust grants. These facilities shall be public trust assets subj ect
to the administration and control of the legislative trust grantee of
the public trust lands on which they are constructed. However, if
these facilities are among the public capital facilities listed in
paragraphs (1) to (4), inclusive, of subdivision (b) of Section
53395.3 or paragraph (5) of subdivision (e) of this section and are
not owned by the public agency administering the public trust lands,
but are owned and operated by another entity pursuant to a license
from or an agreement with the public agency administering the public
trust lands, then these facilities are not required to becomß public
trust assets. The district shall maintain accounting procedures in
accordance, and otherwise comply, with Section 6306 of the Public
Resources Code.

(g) Notwithstanding Section 53395.5, nothing in this chapter shall
prohibit the formation of a district on urban waterfront property,
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nor the financing of needed public infrastructure proj ects located on
public trust lands, pursuant to this section.

(h) Notwithstanding subdivision (c) of Section 53395.14,
infrastructure improvements that increase public access to, or use or
enj oyment of, public trust lands pursuant to this section shall be
deemed to satisfy the requirements of that subdivision.

(i) Not\:ith:Jto.nding Scction 53395.20 or o.ny othcr
provi2i on 0: lop, if oIl of thc lond in 0 di:Jtrict 8ubj ccr to rhi2
8cction ',¡auld bc publicly mmcd, no clcction :Jholl bc rcquircd to
form ~hc district, ond thc The legislative body
may, by ordinance, adopt the infrastructure financing plan and create
the district, upon recommendation of the public agency with
jurisdiction over the land.

(j) (1) Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter, the
legislative body may amend an infrastructure financing plan subj ect
to this section to extend the time limitations for receipt of
property tax increment beyond the 30-year period from adoption of the
ordinance for the district for a period not to exceed 10 years to
pay bonded indebtedness, if the district does all of the following:

(A) Includes an amendment, if necessary, to increase the total
number of dollars to be allocated to the district.

(B) Prepares an analysis of the projected fiscal impact on each
affected taxing entity.

(C) Sets a time and date for a public hearing on the matter.
(2) The amendment to the infrastructure financing plan shall be

mailed by the clerk to each affected taxing entity for its review.
Each affected taxing entity shall review and consent to or disapprove
the amended infrastructure financing plan wi thin 60 days of the
receipt thereof.

(k) (1) The legislative body shall hold a public hearing regarding
the amendment to the infrastructure financing plan wi thin 60 days
after each affected taxing entity has approved the extension.

(2) The public hearing, and notice thereof, shall be conducted in
accordance with Sections 53395.17 and 53395.18. At the conclusion of
the hearing, the legislative body may adopt an ordinance adopting the
infrastructure financing plan, as modified, or it may abandon the
proceedings.

SEC. 5. Section 53395.14 of the Government Code is amended to
read:

53395.14. After receipt of a copy of the resolution of intention
to establish a district, the official designated pursuant to Section
53395.13 shall prepare a proposed infrastructure financing plan. The
infrastructure financing plan shall be consistent with the general
plan of the city within which the district is located and shall
include all of the following:

(a) A map and legal description of the proposed district, which
may include all or a portion of the district designated by the
legislative body in its resolution of intention.

(b) A description of the public facilities required to serve the
development proposed in the area of the district including those to
be provided by the private sector, those to be provided by
governmental entities without assistance under this chapter, those
public improvements and facilities to be financed with assistance
from the proposed district, and those to be provided jointly. The
description shall include the proposed location, timing, and costs of
the public improvements and facilities.

(c) A finding that the public facilities are of communitywide
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significance and provide significant benefits to an area larger than
the area of the district.

(d) A financing section, which shall contain all of the following
information:

(1) A specification of the maximum portion of the incremental tax
revenue of the city and of each affected taxing entity proposed to be
committed to the district for each year during which the district
will receive incremental tax revenue. The portion need not be the
same for all affected taxing entities. The portion may change over
time.

(2) A proj ection of the amount of tax revenues expected to be
received by the district in each year during which the district will
receive tax revenues, including an estimate of the amount of tax
revenues attributable to each affected taxing entity for each year.

(3) A plan for financing the public facilities to be assisted by
the district, including a detailed description of any intention to
incur debt.

(4) A limit on the total number of dollars of taxes which may be
allocated to the district pursuant to the plan.

(5) A date on which the district will cease to exist, by which
time all tax allocation to the district will end. The date shall not
be more than 30 years from the date on Hhich the ordinc:nce
forming the di8trict i8 c:dopted pur8uc:nt to Section 53395.23

the legislative body adopted the resolution adopting
the infrastructure finance plan pursuan t to Section 53395.20

(6) An analysis of the costs to the city of providing facilities
and services to the area of the district while the area is being
developed and after the area is developed. The plan shall also
include an analysis of the tax, fee, charge, and other revenues
expected to be received by the city as a result of expected
development in the area of the district.

(7) An analysis of the proj ected fiscal impact of the district and
the associated development upon each affected taxing entity.

(e) If any dwelling units occupied by persons or families of low
or moderate income are proposed to be removed or destroyed in the
course of private development or public works construction wi thin the
area of the district, a plan providing for replacement of those
units and relocation of those persons or families consistent with the
requirements of Section 53395.5.
SEe. 6. Section 53395.19 of the Government Code is amended to

read:
53395.19. (a) The legislative body shall not enact a resolution

proposing formo.tion of forming a
district and providing for the division of taxes of any affected
taxing entity pursuant to Article 3 (commencing with Section 53396)
unless a resolution approving the plan has been adopted by the
governing body of each affected taxing entity which is proposed to be
subj ect to division of taxes pursuant to Article 3 (commencing with
Section 53396) has been filed with the legislative body at or prior
to the time of the hearing.

(b) Nothing in this section shall be construed to prevent the
legislative body from amending its infrastructure financing plan and
adopting a resolution proposing formc:tion of
forming the infrastructure financing district without
allocation of the tax revenues of any affected taxing entity
Lihich tha t has not approved the infrastructure
financing plan by resolution of the governing body of the affected
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taxing entity.
SEC. Î. Section 53395.20 of the Government Code is amended to

reaà:
53395.20. -+ - At the

conclusion of the hearing required by Section 53395.17
the legislative body may adopt a resolution propo::~ng
odcption of adopting the infrastructure
financing plan, as modified, and approving the formation
of the infrastructure financing district in a manner consistent with
Section 53395.19, or it may abandon the proceedings. If the
legi ::lotive body odopt:: 0 re::olution propo::ing formotion of the
di::trict, it ::h011 thcn ::ubmit thc propo::01 to creote the di::trict to
the qU0lified elector:: of the propo::ed diCJtrict in the ne"t generol
election or in 0 CJpeci01 election to be held, notOlithCJt0nding 0ny
other requirement, including 0ny requirement th0t electionCJ be held
on CJpecified d0teCJ, cont0ined in the Election:: Code, 0t le0CJt 90
d0YCJ, but not more th0n 180 d0YCJ, follmiing the 0doption of the
reCJolution of form0tion. The legi::loti ve body CJh011 provide the
resolution of form0tion, 0 certified m0p of CJufficient ::c0le 0nd
c10rity to ::ho',1 the bound0rieCJ of tt,e diCJtrict, 0nd 0 ::mfficient
de::cription to 0110'.1 the election offici01 to determine the
bound0rieCJ of the diCJtrict to the offici01 conducting the election
,;ithin three bu::ineCJo d0y:: 0fter the odoption of thc rc::olut' on of
forrc:ition. The oooeo::or' CJ p0rcel numbcro for the 10nd ~ii thin tr.c
diCJtrict oh011 bc includcd if it i:: 0 10ndc',lner election or thc
di CJtrict doc:: not conform to on e::i::ting dictrict' c bound0ri co 0nd if
rcqueoted by thc officiol conducting the elcction. If the elcction
~c to be hcld leo:: :.h0n 125 doyo follmiing thc 0doption o+' the
rcoolution of formotion, thc concurrence of thc c 1 ection officiJl
conducting thc clection CJhJII be rcquircd. Ho,;cver, Jny timc limit
::pecified by thio ocction or rcquircmcnt pcrtJin' ng to the conduct of
thc clcction mJY bc .IJ i ved ',:i th thc unJnimou:: con::ent of thc
qU01ifi ed elcctor:: of the propo::cd di::trict Jnd the concurrcncc of
the clection officiJl conducting the election.

(b) If Jt ICJ::t 12 pcr::ono hJ'.'e bccn regiotcrcd to '.Tote ,iithin the
territory of the propo::ed diotrict for eJch of thc 90 dJYo prcccding
the cloCJe of the heJring, the vote ::h011 be by the regiotcred votero
of thc propo::ed diotrict, '.iho need not necc::::Jrily bc thc ::;:mc
pcr::on::, ',iith c;:ch votcr h;:ving onc votc. Othcr-,iioc, thc '.Tote oholl
be by thc IJndmlncr:: of thc propo::ed di::trict Jnd CJch Lmdo',lncr '.iho
io thc miner of record Jt the clooe of thc protest hC0ring, or thc
;:uthorizcd rcpre::ent;:tive thcrcof, ::h;:ll h;:ve one votc for e;:ch JCre
or port -j on of ;:n ;:cre of l;:nd th;:t he or ::he O',lnS H'thin the propo::ed
diCJtr~ct. The number of '.ToteCJ to be voted by J p;:rticul;:r IJndmmer
::holl be ::pccified on the bJllot pro'/ided to thot 10ndo'.lner.

(c) B;:llot:J for the opeci;:l election ;:uthorized by CJubdivi:Ji on (0)
rr,JY be diotributed to qUJlified elector:J by mJil ,iith return pO:Jtoge
prepJid or by per:Jon;:1 :Jervice by thc clection offi ci;:l. The
officiol conduct' ng the elect ion m;:y certify the proper m;:iling of
tJllotc by ;:n ;:ffid,:r;it, -.ihich :Jh;:l ì be e;¡clu::i'.T proof of ruiì ing in

thc Jbcence of +'rJud. The votcd b01 i ot:J ::h01' be rcturncd to the
eicc~ien officcr conducting the elcction not '0tcr thJn the hour
::pecified in the re::ol ution c01ling the clection. Eo',iever, if JII the
qU0lified vcter:J hove voted, thc election ::h011 be clooed.

SEC. 8. Section 53395.21 of the Government Code is repealed.
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53395.21. (0) E;:cept 00 other,,'ioe provided in thio cr.opter, the
provioiono of lo~¡ reguloting electiono of the locol ¿:gency ~hot collo
¿:n election purouont to thio chopter, inoofor 00 they moy be
¿:pplicoble, oh¿:ll govern o~l electiono conducted purou¿:nt ~o thio
chopter. Excq::t ¿:o provided in ::mbdi vioion (b), there oholl be
prepored ¿:nd included in the b¿:llot moteriol provided to eoch voter,
¿:n imp¿:rtiol onolyoio purou¿:nt to Section 9160 or 9280 of the
Electiono Code, orgumento ¿:nd rebuttolo, if ony, purou¿:nt to Sectiono
9162 to 9167, incluoive, ond 9190 of the Electiono Code or puroucnt
to Sectiono 9281 to 9287, incluoive, ond 9295 of the Electiono Code.

(b) If the \'ote io to be by the londmmero of the propooed
diotrict, onolyoio ond orgumento moy be ',¡oi ','cd ~¡i th the unonimouo
conoent of Cll1 the londmmero ond oh¿:ll be 00 otClted in the order for
the election.

SEC. 9. Section 53395.22 of the Government Code is repealed.

53395.22. (0) If the election io to be conducted by moil bollot,
the e1 ection off' ciClI conducting the electi on oholl prov'de bolloto
Clnd election moteriCllo purouont to oubdivioion (d) of Section 53326
o~d Section 53327, together ~¡i th ClII oupplieo ond inotruc~iono
neceooClry for the uoe ond return of ~he bollot.

(b) The identificot i on envelope for return of moil bo 1 loto uoed in
1 Clndo',mer electiono ohcll contClin the follo',iing:

(I) The nClme of the IClndo',mer.
(2) The oddreoo of the londmmer.
(3) ~ decl Clrotion, under penolty of perjury, ototing thClt the

voter io the o~mer of record or t~e Cluthorized reprcoentotive of the
L:ido',mer entitled to \'ote Clnd io the peroon ',¡hooe nClme Clppe¿: ro on
the identific¿:tion envelope.

(4) The printed nClme ond oignoture of the voter.
(5) The oddreoo of the voter.
(6) The dote 0:: oigning ond ploce of execution of the decl¿:rotion

püOuClnt to porogroph (3).
(7) ~ notice thot the envelope contoino on officiCl 1 bClllot ond i 0

to be opened only by the convoooing bOClrd.
SEC. 10. Section 53395.23 of the Government Code is repealed.

53395.23. ~fter the C¿:nvClOO of returno of ony election purouClnt
to Section 53395.20, the legiolotive body mClY, by ordinonce, Cldopt
the infrootruct~re finoncing pIon ond creote the diotrict ~iith full
force ond effect of lo',i, if t',;o thirdo of the ','oteo upon the queotion
of creoting the diotrict ore in fovor of creoting the diotrict.

SEC. 1 i . Section 53395.24 of the Government Code is repealed.

53395.24. ~fter the CClnV¿:OO of returno of ¿:ny election conducted
purouont to Section 53395.70, the legiolotive body oholl tcike no
further oction 'di Th reopect to the propooed infrootructure fi ;uncing
diotrict for one ye¿:r from the dote of the election if the queotion
of creotingt:he diotric"t: f¿Ülo to receive oppro\'Cll by t',JO third:: of
the voteo coot upon the q~eo~ion.

SEC. 12. Section 53395.25 of the Government Code is repealed.

53395.25. The legiolotive body moy oubrnit Cl propooition to
eotClblioh or chonge the ¿:ppropriotiono limit, ¿:o defi ned by
oubdivioion (h) of Section 8 of ~rticle XIII B 0:: t~e Colifornio
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Con8titution, of ~ di8trict to the qu~lified elector8 of ~ propoced
or e8tJbli8hcd di 8trict. The prop08i tion e8t~bli8hing or ch~nging the
Jppropr' ~tion8 limit 8h~11 become effective if Jpproved by the
qUJlified elector8 voting on the propocition ~nd chJlI be ~dju8ted
for ch~nge8 in the C08t of living Jnd chJnge8 in populJtion8, J8
defiLed by 8ubdivi8iono (b) Jnd (cl of Section 7901, e;ccept ~hJt the
chJnge ~n populJtion mJY be ectim~~ed by the legicIJtive body in the
Jbcence of In c8tim~te by the Dep~rtment of Fin~nce, Jnd in
JccordJnce ',"'ith Section 1 of !\.rticle XIII B of :.he CJli.forLiJ
Cono~itution. For purpocec of Jdjuoting for chJngec in populJtion,
the populJtion of the di ctrict chJII be deemed to be Jt leJ8t one
per8cn during eJch cJlendJr yeJr. ~ny election reld pUr8UJnt to th~8
8ection mJY be combined "ith ~ny e1 ection held pur8uJnt to Sect~on
53395.20 in Jny convenient m~nner.

SEC. 13. Section 53396 of the Government Code is amended to read:
53396. Any infrastructure financing plan may contain a provision

that taxes, if any, levied upon taxable property in the area included
wi thin the infrastructure financing district each year by or for the
benefi t of the State of California, or any affected taxing entity
after the effective date of the ordinJncc
resolution adopted pursuant to Section 53395.23
53395.20 to create the district, shall be

di vided as follows:
(a) That portion of the taxes which would be produced by the rate

upon which the tax is levied each year by or for each of the affected
taxing entities upon the total sum of the assessed value of the
taxable property in the district as shown upon the assessment roll
used in connection with the taxation of the property by the affected
taxing entity, last equalized prior to the effective date of the
ordinJnce resol ution adopted pursuant

to Section 53395.23 53395.20 to create
the district, shall be allocated to, and when collected shall be paid
to, the respective affected taxing entities as taxes by or for the
affected taxing entities on all other property are paid.

(b) That portion of the levied taxes each year specified in the
adopted infrastructure financing plan for the city and each affected
taxing entity which has agreed to participate pursuant to Section
53395.19 in excess of the amount specified in subdivision (al shall
be allocated to, and when collected shall be paid into a special fund
of, the district for all lawful purposes of the district. Unless and
until the total assessed valuation of the taxable property in a
district exceeds the total assessed value of the taxable property in
the district as shown by the last equalized assessment roll referred
to in subdivision (ai, all of the taxes levied and collected upon the
taxable property in the district shall be paid to the respective
affected taxing entities. When the district ceases to exist pursuant
to the adopted infrastructure financing plan, all moneys thereafter
recei ved from taxes upon the taxable property in the district shall
be paid to the respective affected taxing entities as taxes on all
other property are paid.
SEC. 14. Section 53397.1 of the Government Code is amended to

read:
53397.1. The legislative body may, by majority vote,

'ni~iJte proceeding8 to i88ue bond8 authorize the
issuance of bonds pursuant to this chapter by adopting a
resolution 8tJting i t8 intent to i88ue the bond8
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SEC. 15. Section 53397.2 of the Government Code is amended to
read:

53397.2. The resolution adopted pursuant to Section 53397.1 shall
contain all of the following information:

(a) A description of the facilities to be financed with the
proceeds of the propoocd bond issue.

(b) The estimated cost of the facilities, the estimated cost of
preparing and issuing the bonds, and the principal amount of the
propoocd bond issuance.

(c) The maximum interest rate and discount on the
propoocd bond issuance.

(d) Thc d~~c of thc clcction on thc propoocd bond ioou~ncc ~nd thc
m~nncr of holdi ng thc elcction.

(e)
(d) A determination of the amount of tax revenue

available or estimated to be available, for the payment of the
principal of, and interest on, the bonds.

(f)
(e) A finding that the amount necessary to pay the

principal of, and interest on, the proposed bond
issuance will be less than,

or equal to, the amount determined pursuant to subdivision
-+ (d)

(f) The
(g) The
(h) The
(i) The
(j) The
(k) The

issuance of the bonds in one
date the bonds will bear.
denomina tion of the bonds.
form of the bonds.
manner and execution
medium of payment in

or more series.

of the bonds.
which the bonds aTe payable.

(1) The place or manner of payment and any requirements for
regis tTa tion of the bonds.

(m) The terms or call of redemption, with or without premium.

SEC. 16. Section 53397.4 of the Government Code is repealed.

53397.4. Thc clcrk of thc legiol~tivc body oh~ll publioh thc
reoolution ~dop~cd purou~nt to Section 53397.1 oncc ~ d~y for ~t
lc~ot oevcn oucccooi ve d~yo in ~ nc,;op~pcr publiohcd in the city or
county ~t lc~ot six d,iyo ~ ',icek, or ~t le~ot once ~ ',icck for t.,IO
oucccooivc ',ieeko in ~ nCìlop~pcr publiohed in thc city or county leoo
thc:in ::ii: d~yo J. ',;ccJ:.

If thcrc ~rc no ne,;op~pero mccting theoe criteri~, the rcoolution
::h~ll bc po::tcd 'n thrcc public pl~ceo :;ithin thc tcrri~ory of ~hc
di::trict for t,,;o ouccccding ',;eek::.

SEC. 17. Section 53397.5 of the Government Code is repealed.

53397.5. Thc lcgiol~tivc body ::h~ll ::ubmit thc propoo~l to ioouc
thc bondo to thc votcro ,iho rcoidc ',;1 thin the diotrict. The clection
oh~ll be conductcd in the o~me m~nncr 0.0 rhe election to cre~rc thc
di otrict purou~nt to Scction 53395. 20 ~nd the b?O clcction:: mo.y bc
con'Jolid~tcd .
SEC. 18. Section 53397.6 of the Government Code is repealed.

53397.6. (0.) Thc bondo m~y be iooued if bio thirdo
voting on thc propooi t' on vote in f~vor of io::uing thc

(b) If the votcro ~pprovc the ioou~ncc of thc bondo

of the ','otero
bondo.
~o providcd by
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oubdi '""i:J.' on (0.), the legi:Jlo.th'e body :Jho.ll proceed ',ii. th the
i:J:Juo.~ce of the bond:J by o.dopting 0. re:Jolution ~~ich :Jho.ll provide
for o.ll of the follo',iing:

(1) The i:J:Juo.nce of the bond:J in one or more :Jerie:J.
(2) 'l'he princip::l o.mo~nt of the bend:J, ',ir,ich :Jho.ll be con:Ji:Jtent

\iith the o.mount :Jpecified in oubdivi:Jion (b) of Section 53397.2.
(3) The do.te the bond:: ',Jill beo.r.
(d: The do.to oL mo.~uri ty of the bondo.
(5) The deLomino.tion of the bond:J.
(6) The form of the bond:J.
(7) The mo.nner of executi.on of the bond:J.
(8) The medium of po.yment in ',;hich the bonds o.re p,:yo.ble.
(9) Tho pl,:ce or mo.nner of po.yment o.nd o.ny requirements for

rogi::~ro.tion of the bondo.

(10) The term:J of c::ll or redemption, ",,'ith or ',litho"Jt premium.

SEe. 19. Section 53397.7 of the Government Code is repealed.

53397.7. If o.ny propo::ition oubmitted to the voter:: purouo.nt to
thi:J chopter i:: dofeoted by the voter:J, the legi:Jlo.ti ve body :Jho.ll
not ::ubmi t, or co.u::e to be :Jubmi tted, 0. :Jim'lo.r propo:Ji tien to the
votere for o.t leo::t one yeo.r o.fter the fir::t election.
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ATTACHMENT C-L

BILL: AB 2558

AUTHOR: ASSEMBLY MEMBER MIKE FEUER
(D - LOS ANGELES)

SUBJECT: CLIMATE CHANGE MITIGATION & ADAPTATION FEE

STATUS: ASSEMBLY TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE & ASSEMBLY
LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE

ACTION: SUPPORT

RECOMMENDATION

Adopt a "SUPPORT" position on AB 2558 (Feuer) which would provide us with the authority
to place a Climate Change Mitigation & Adaptation Fee (CCMAF) initiative on the ballot.
The fee revenues would pay for public transit and congestion management projects and
programs.

IS SUE

As part of his broader legislative package, Assembly Member Mike Feuer has introduced AB
2558 that would provide us with the authority to place a Climate Change Mitigation &
Adaptation Fee initiative on the ballot to pay for public transit and congestion management
projects and programs. Given the limited State transportation funding, this measure would
provide us with the option of creating an additional local revenue source and fund critical
transportation projects.

PROVISIONS

Existing law provides the Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority, with
specified powers and duties relative to transportation planning, programming, and
operations in the County.

Specifically, AB 2558 would:

· Provide us with the authority to place a climate change and mitigation and adaptation
fee on the ballot subject to approval of an ordinance by majority of the Board and
majority of the electorate;

· Would allow Metro to place on the ballot one of two fees:
1.) A fee on all motor vehicle fuels sold in the County of Los Angeles. The fee

shall be established by the authority but not to exceed 3 percent
2.) An annual per-vehicle fee for each vehicle registered in the County of Los

Angeles that would vary based on the emissions produced by the vehicle.
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The authority shall consult with the Department of Motor Vehicles and
other appropriate state and federal agencies for applicable data to
determine the amount of the fee for each vehicle. The rate shall not exceed
$90.

· Would use the fee proceeds to fund public transit and congestion management
projects and programs. A minimum of 2/3 of the fee revenues must be used for
public transit projects and programs;

· Create or augment our existing Call for Projects with a portion of the fee proceeds.

IMPACT ANALYSIS

As part of his legislative bil package, Assemblyman Mike Feuer has introduced a CCMAF
bil that would provide us with the authority to place a fee on the ballot to address the
impacts of green house gas emissions. The measure requires that 2/3 of the fee revenues
must be used for public transit projects and programs. The balance would pay for
congestion management projects and programs.

Los Angeles County's transportation infrastructure and air quality are greatly impacted by
vehicle traffc congestion. The bill's intent is to address the impacts of greenhouses gas
emissions by investing in public transit and congestion management projects and programs.
By investing in our public transit system, we can provide commuters options other than
driving.

In addition, with the State budget deficit and dwindling Federal transportation dollars, we
must look at local revenue sources. This authority would provide the Board with another
revenue enhancing option while encouraging public transit commuting options. Staff
estimates that a fee of this tye could generate approximately $400 milion per year. There is
no registered support or opposition for the bil since it was recently introduced.

Staff continues to work with Assembly Member Feuer and recommends a support position
on AB 2558.
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ATTACHMENT C-2
BILL NUMBER: AB 2558

BILL TEXT
INTRODUCED

INTRODUCED BY Assembly Member Feuer

FEBRUARY 22, 2008

An act to add Article 6.5 (commencing with Section 130356) to
Chapter 4 of Division 12 of the Public Utilities Code, relating to
transportation.

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST

AB 2558, as introduced, Feuer. Los Angeles County Metropolitan
Transportation Authority: climate change mitigation and adaptation
fee.

Existing law creates the Los Angeles County Metropolitan
Transportation Authority, with specified powers and duties relative
to transportation planning, programming, and operations in the County
of Los lmgeles.

This bill would authorize the authority to impose a climate change
mi tigation and adaptation fee in the County of Los Angeles, subj ect
to approval of an ordinance by a maj ori ty of the board of the
authority and majority voter approval of a ballot measure containing
the fee and an expenditure plan. The bill would specify 2 alternative
options for imposing the fee, which would be either a motor vehicle
fuel tax or a vehicle fee, subj ect to specified maximum amounts.
Revenues from the fee would be used for public transit and congestion
management proj ects and programs.

Vote: maj ori ty. Appropriation: no. Fiscal committee: no.
State-mandated local program: no.

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS:

SECTION 1. Article 6.5 (commencing with Section 130356) is added
to Chapter 4 of Division 12 of the Public Utili ties Code, to read:

Article 6.5. CLIMATE CHANGE MITIGATION AND ADAPTATION FEE

130356. (a) Subject to approval of an ordinance pursuant to
Section 130357 and maj ority voter approval pursuant to Section
130358, the Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation
may impose a countywide climate change mitigation and adaptation fee.
The fee shall be in addition to any other levies that the authority
is authorized to impose. In implementing the fee, the authority shall
utilize one of the following mechanisms:

(l) A fee on all motor vehicle fuels sold in the County of Los
Angeles. As used in this paragraph, "motor vehicle" does not include
aircraft. The fee shall be established by the authority at a rate
determined by the authority, but not to exceed 3 percent of the
retail sales price of motor vehicle fuel.

(2) An annual per-vehicle fee for each vehicle registered in the
County of Los Angeles that would vary based on the emissions produced
by the vehicle. If the authority imposes the fee under this
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mechanism, the authority shall consult with the Department of Motor
Vehicles and other appropriate state or federal agencies for
applicable data to determine the amount of the fee for each vehicle.
The rate of the fee shall not exceed ninety dollars ($ 90) .

(b) As part of the ordinance under Section 130357, the authority
shall adopt a climate change mitigation and adaptation expenditure
plan. The expenditure plan shall describe the specific projects and
programs that would be eligible for the revenues from the fee,
consistent with subdivision (e). The expenditure plan shall also
describe funds other than revenues from the fee that the authority
anticipates wi Ii be expended on those proj ects and programs, and a
schedule for anticipated availability of funds for the proj ects and
programs.

(c) The authority shall use no more than 2 percent of fee revenues
to administer the fee and the proj ects and programs funded by fee
revenues.

(d) Fee revenues shall be deposited in the Climate Change
Mi tigation and Adaptation Fund, to be created by the authority.
Revenues in the fund shall be available to the authority to fund
proj ects and programs that advance the goals of the expenditure plan.
Fee revenues may be used in conjunction with other funds available
to the authority for these purposes. The authority may distribute a
portion of revenues through a competi ti ve grant program for the
county and cities within the jurisdiction of the authority through
the authority's existing call for projects program.

(e) (1) Net fee revenues, after administrative costs as described
in subdivision (c), shall be used to fund both of the following:

(A) Public transit proj ects and programs.
(B) Congestion management proj ects and programs.
(2) A minimum of two-thirds of net fee revenues shall be used for

the purposes in subparagraph (A) of paragraph (1).
(f) The authority may issue bonds payable from fee revenues.

Proceeds from the bonds shall be used for the purposes in subdivision
(e) .

130357. To impose the fee authorized under this article, both of
the following shall be required:

(a) An ordinance proposing the fee and the expenditure plan and
submitting the fee and the expenditure plan to the voters for
approval is approved by a maj ori ty vote of the board.

(b) A majority of the voters in the County of Los Angeles approve
a ballot measure pursuant to Section 130358.

130358. The authority may call a special election for the
purposes of submitting the ordinance containing the fee and the
expendi ture plan to the voters of the County of Los Angeles. The
election shall be consolidated with a statewide primary or general
election specified by the authority.
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